FACULTY SENATE AGENDA

Tuesday, November 13, 2012
Room S-138, 3:50 PM

I. REVIEW OF MINUTES, October 16, 2012

II. REPORT ON SENATE RESOLUTIONS SUBMITTED TO PRESIDENT

The following items from the October meeting were approved by President Walter.

- SR#1-12/13 Course Modification PHR-110 Intro to Ethical Theory to Intro to Ethics

As a package:
- SR#2-12/13 Course Addition BUS-1XX Principles of Publishing Operations
- SR#3-12/13 Course Addition WRT-2XX Reference and Citation integrity
- SR#4-12/13 Course Addition WRT-2XX Writing for Professional Purposes
- SR#5-12/13 Course Addition COM-2XX Copy Editing
- SR#6-12/13 Curriculum Addition AAS Bus Admin: Publishing Operations & Management Option
- SR#10-12/13 Course Addition THR-1XX Costume Construction I
- SR#11-12/13 Course Addition DAN-1XX Ballroom Dance
- SR#12-12/13 Add to GE Course List in Diversity Category: HIS-132 The Spanish Speaking Caribbean and Central America Since 1898 (Pending State Approval)

III. CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT

IV. COMMITTEE REPORTS

Standing Committee Report: Academic Standing Committee
Mr. James R. Miller, Acting Committee Chair

(Standing Committee Report for December 2012: Library)

V. OLD BUSINESS

To be considered together:

- SR#8-12/13 2013FA-2014SUM Academic Calendar – Revision (attached) [13-week ML schedule]
  Senate Executive Committee

- SR#9-12/132013FA-2014SUM Academic Calendar – Alternative Proposal (attached) [12-wk ML sched]
  Dr. George Cronk

Guest Participant in Calendar Deliberations: Dr. Ronald Milon, Meadowlands Administrator
VI. NEW BUSINESS

A. Report on the Meadowlands Campus
   Dr. Ronald Milon, Meadowlands Administrator

B. Curriculum Items:
   SR#7-12/13  Course Modification  PSY-107 Developmental Psychology – Lifespan
   SR#13-12/13  Course Addition  ALP-068 TOEFL iBT® Preparation

VII. ADJOURNMENT